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School Council 2020/21 

The School Council members for this year were elected this week and we will 

be holding our first School Council meetings next week. In order to comply 

with current regulations, the School Council will have a very different format 

this year. Each class will hold its own Council meeting with an agreed School 

Council agenda. The elected School Council reps will then have the              

opportunity to feed back their class ideas following each meeting (with reps 

from each class then having an allocated feedback slot with Mr Bridle to     

ensure that we keep the class bubbles separate.) The minutes, and any       

action plans,  will be drawn up following the feedback received from each 

class. The class reps will then share the key outcomes within their class    

bubbles. A big congratulations to the children elected. 
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Crafting Nature Competition 

Skyswood have entered the Crafting   Nature 

Competition, which forms part of the Annual 

District in Bloom Competitions that are       

organised by St Albans District Council. Dur-

ing the lockdown period a number of children, 

along with one of our key worker groups,  

completed some fantastic artwork  based on 

the style of Andy Goldsworthy. Tommy, Wil-

liam, Ellie, Samuel, Logan, Katie, Archie, Eva 

and Andre have each had work selected to 

make up a school portfolio for the Crafting 

Nature category. Well done to all of the chil-

dren, their Goldsworthy art is simply stunning! 

Hamish and Fergus go with the Flow 

Hamish and Fergus have been discovering a    

fabulous art process thanks to the artistic skills 

of their granny, and have produced a number of 

wonderful ‘acrylic flow’ paintings. The paintings 

create a marbled effect through using the acrylic 

flow paint on canvas. Well done to these two 

budding artists, the end results are simply     

magnificent! 

Hannah and Claire’s Magnificent Mosaics 

Hannah and Claire (Year 4) went a step further with 

their experience of mosaic design thanks to some 

help from grandad. After enjoying their Romans 

topic back in Year 3 and learning about Roman    

mosaic, the girls had the chance to produce some 

beautiful tiled designs of their own. Their grandad, 

Mike Hardy, was the perfect person to inspire the 

girls, having been an art tutor at Wall Hall College 

for several years. Claire is pictured with her  superb 

symmetrical pattern, whilst Hannah has               

incorporated a snake into her mosaic design. 
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Hannah and Megan’s Britto-inspired Art 

Hannah and Megan have been inspired by the 

work of Romero Britto, a contemporary Brazilian 

artist, who uses vivid colour and pattern  to  

characterise his work. The two year 5 girls used 

paint on canvas to produce their own Britto-style 

pictures.  Well done girls, your pictures really 

capture  the colour and style of the artist’s work! 

District Football Success 

Congratulations to Lola and Tilly, who have been         

selected for the St Albans Girls’ District Football Team 

following the district trials earlier this month, and also 

to Samuel (Year 5) for his selection in the Year 5          

St Albans District Development Squad. Congratulations 

also to Katie, who was selected for a trial, and to Archie 

and Samuel (Year 6) who were selected for trials for the 

boys’ district team. A selection for trial is a massive 

achievement in itself, with around thirty primary schools 

for the district teams to choose from. 

School football leagues have been modified this season 

due to Covid 19, with schools set to play single fixtures 

against each opponent this season rather than meeting 

each school both home and away. Cup competitions for 

the girls and boys will take the format of Saturday        

morning tournaments later in March. Our school team 

are in a league with Colney Heath, Margaret Wix,        

Sandridge and St Michaels, whilst our ‘B’ team will 

come up against Aboyne Lodge, How Wood and            

St Peters this season. 

School Team and District Girls start 

the season  positively! 

Our school football team hosted an           

entertaining friendly  against this year’s St 

Albans Girls District team earlier this week. 

For both teams it was their first match of the 

season and the level of skill on show was 

superb. Skyswood went into a three goal 

lead thanks to two goals from Alastair and 

one from Finn, before the girls fought back 

well to make it 3-2. An excellent late strike 

from Samuel secured a 4-2 victory for 

Skyswood. Lola performed well for the girls’ 

district team, whilst Archie and Samuel did 

an excellent job organising the school team, 

allowing Mr Oswin to  focus on organising 

the girls. team 
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Pottery Club 

A big thank you to FOSS for funding 

the purchase of some start up         

materials and kiln furniture for our 

Year 6 Pottery Club. The children have 

been finding out about slip decoration 

methods, using slip resist with leaves 

and a honey glaze, along with         

techniques  such as slip trailing and 

feathering.   

The pots shown are all examples of  

slip trailing with coloured slips. The 

children then glazed their pots with a 

transparent glaze and fired them up to 

1040 C in the kiln. 

Children in Pottery Club will be        

focusing on slab work and agateware 

up until half-term. Agateware is the 

marbling of coloured clays. The      

children made their own coloured 

clays through mixing coloured stains 

into powdered white clay (although 

the children only worked with them 

once they were in ‘slip’ form as the 

powders and stains really need to be 

blended beforehand by an adult. 

The children have made a fantastic 

start to Pottery Club. We hope that, by 

the end of the year, it will be safe to 

hold a major exhibition  and invite    

parents in to see a collection of their 

works. 
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Year 5 Shades and Tones 

Our Year 5 class are studying 

Shades and Tones this half-term, 

and made productive use of the two 

weeks where their class bubble 

were required to self-isolate. 

 

The difference between a shade and 

a tone is that shades add different 

amounts of black to the base colour, 

whereas tones add whites (lighter 

tones and darker shades!) 

 

The children used  repeated pattern 

or rings of colour to great effect. 

Some of the children have produced 

abstract designs, or made their pic-

tures have the illusion of three     

dimensions. 

Congratulations to Year 5 for kicking 

their art topic off in such an          

i nsp i r ing  way  desp i te  the            

challenging circumstances. 

We look forward to seeing how the 

project evolves over the course of 

the term. 
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FOSS Updates 

Although it has been difficult to organise our usual range of FOSS 

events, and there was little option but to cancel our summer term 

events, such as the Summer Fair and Camping Night, our FOSS    

Committee have been working really hard to see what they can     

provide during this difficult period of time. 

We are delighted to announce that  our Autumn Term Disco can go 

ahead, but in a Covid-safe way.  Classes will be able to enjoy a class 

bubble disco, where the music is streamed to each individual bubble 

on Friday 6th November. The classes will be set up to encapsulate  

all of the key features of our school discos, with their class disco     

taking place after school. To make things as practical as possible we 

have agreed to Friday 6th being a non-uniform day so that children 

can come to school in their disco clothes and don’t have to go home 

and change. 

 

FOSS have also supported a number of new units in our Design    

Technology  curriculum, funding equipment for the Year 5  and Year 

6 Food and Nutrition units, on Seasonality  and Savoury Recipes, 

along with the Year 1 unit on Kites. 

FOSS have also funded a class set of Ukuleles.  Year 6 have already 

enjoyed a few sessions with the ukuleles, and this will be something 

that all of our children will get the opportunity to try out as they     

progress through the school into Year 6! 


